This paper explores the idiosyncratic features of the modal system in Hainan Min (based on data collected through fieldwork). The lexical items are firstly presented in four categories of modal types, including epistemic, deontic, circumstantial and bouletic modals. The modal hierarchy is built upon data with multiple modals: epistemic > deontic > dynamic. The last part of the paper introduces the negative modal forms in Hainan Min. The scopal interaction between negation and modals is also discussed. The negation always scopes over modals.
Introduction
The present study focuses on the modal structures in Hainan Min, which has rarely been explored in previous studies. As a branch of the Min dialects, Hainan Min is a Chinese dialect spoken on Hainan Island. While it is mostly assumed to be a dialect of Southern Min, Hainan Min and other dialects of Southern Min are barely mutually intelligible. There is not only a phonetic separation, 1 but also lexical and syntactical divergences between Hainan Min and other Chinese dialects. For example, the Mandarin disposal marker ba corresponds to ɓue in Hainan Min. Unlike Mandarin ba, ɓue cannot take an animate complement and it can colloquially serve as a verb indicating 'hold'. Unlike ka in Southern Min, ɓue does not perform multiple functions; for example it cannot serve as a benefactive marker. The syntactic idiosyncratic features of Hainan Min have not been widely studied in previous literature. This paper will try to fill this gap by focusing especially on modal structures. Modality is a category of linguistic meaning involving the expression of possibility and necessity. The syntactic strategies to convey modality can be varied, including auxiliaries, verbs, nouns, adverbs, adjectives and conditionals. These different kinds of modal expressions are exemplified by the English data in (1) (see von Fintel 2006: examples (1)- (6)): assumptive; deontic modality can express permissive, obligative and commissive; circumstantial modality can express abilitive; bouletic modality can express volitive. This division is shown in (2) . (2) a. Epistemic: for example speculative, deductive and assumptive b. Deontic: for example permissive, obligative and commissive c. Circumstantial: for example abilitive d. Bouletic: for example volitive Palmer (2001) classifies the latter two modal meanings (ability and volition) within the dynamic category. I split the dynamic modality into two groups to clearly show the different modal meanings in Hainan Min. This classification of modality also matches Cable's (2013) division, which follows those of von Fintel & Heim (2011:Chapter 3) and Kratzer (1981) . Cable (2013) employs logical notions to define the four modal meanings, as shown in (3) . (3) a. Epistemic: {w' ∈ W: everything we know about w is also true in w'} b. Deontic: {w' ∈ W: the law in w is being followed in w'} c. Circumstantial: {w' ∈ W: everything true in w (up to now) is true in w'} d. Bouletic: {w' ∈ W: our goals/desires in w are met in w'}
The definition of the circumstantial modal in (3) seems not to clearly relate to ability. However, Cable (2013) discusses in detail the circumstantial modal with examples associated with ability. The circumstantial modal is exemplified by the sentence John can jump five inches. Ability is included into the circumstantial modality because a sentence like John can jump five inches can be paraphrased as Given the circumstances, a possibility is that John jumps five inches. 2 To explore the lexical expressions of the modal system, data from the field have been collected. Since the modal system in Hainan Min has hardly been presented to linguistic academics, this paper will provide and describe as much data as possible. In addition, modality is assumed to be contingent and dependent on conversational backgrounds. I thus designed a context-sensitive sentence list to collect linguistic data when I conducted fieldwork. The following section introduces the lexical items used in Hainan Min.
The modal items in Hainan Min
This section introduces the modal system of Hainan Min. Four types of modality are presented: epistemic modality, deontic modality, circumstantial modality and bouletic modality.
Epistemic modality
The epistemic modality relates to a set of possible worlds where everything we know about the worlds is also true in this set of worlds. It expresses 'speculation', 'deduction' and 'assumption'. (4)- (6), is used more frequently than other modals. . younger sister will learn write character PERF 'The younger sister will learn to write Chinese characters.'
II. oi 42 會
Oi 42 會 is also frequently used, as in (7)- (8). Beh 5 卜 and oi 42 會 are glossed by the English modal will, which is actually just a rough approximation. While the two modals can be used one for the other as in (9)- (10) Kratzer (1991) , the possibility of rain can be graded as in (11). According to the language consultants, oi 42 會 expresses more certainty on the possibility than beh 5 卜 does. It is therefore assumed that oi 42 會 may be used to express (11a) to (11c) and beh 5 卜 may express (11b) to (11d). This graded possibility explains the broad overlapping distribution of the two modals, but they still reveal some differences. The different degree of certainty can also be examined when the modals co-occur with some specific adverbs. 
Deontic modality
The deontic modality is involved in a set of possible worlds where the related law in the worlds is being followed in this set of worlds. It expresses 'permission', 'obligation' and 'commission 
Circumstantial modality
The circumstantial modality relates to a set of possible worl ds where everything true in the world is true in this set of worlds. 
Bouletic modality
The bouletic modality relates to a set of possible worlds where our goals or desires in the worlds are met in this set of worlds. In Hainan Min, the bouletic modal is hien 21 肯.
The volitionality of the subject can be expressed by the modal verb hien 21 肯. The following sections will discuss the syntactic and the semantic features of these modals, including the co-occurrence of multiple modals and the s copal interaction between modals and negations.
Syntactic categories of modals
There has been a long debate over the syntactic class to which modals belong. This issue is more complicated for Chinese dialects because Chinese is not an overtly inflectional language. However, a discussion of modal categories indeed helps clarify the data in Hainan Min. 10 Before deciding the syntactic categories of modals, two related notions need to be distinguished from each other: modal auxiliary and modal verb. As an inflectional language, English represents a good example to describe the difference between these two terms. Firstly, modal auxiliaries in English can be distinguished from modal verbs owing to their lack of participle and infinitive forms, for example can/*caned/*to can. Secondly, modal auxiliaries in English do not have to agree with the third person/singular subject and thus need not be suffixed with -s when the tense is present, for instance *He cans. Thirdly, modal auxiliaries are not used as imperatives and as subjunctives, for example *Go! Can! Based on the English examples, I assume that a modal auxiliary is more grammatical than a modal verb. Syntactically, modal auxiliaries are more defective than modal verbs in that they share fewer properties with common verbs. In Hainan Min, I adopt the idea that a modal verb exhibits more similar properties to a common verb than a modal auxiliary does. Several syntactic tests are used for linguists to examine the syntactic class of modals in Chinese (see Lin 2012; Lin & Tang 1995) . However, the criteria for Mandarin are mostly not suitable for Hainan Min. For example, the A-not-A pattern is assumed to be a good means to represent a verbal form. Against Mandarin, the A-not-A form cannot be used as a syntactic test because the form is not even acceptable in Hainan Min, as shown in (52) Lin's (2012) criteria, but rather employ two attributes to discuss the categories of modals (auxiliary or verb): selectional restriction and a short answer test.
Selection al restriction
Selectional restriction helps clarify the distinction between verbs and auxiliaries. It is very difficult to find a clear-cut distinction between modal verbs and auxiliaries in Hainan Min or in most Chinese dialects. I assume that modals fall in a continuum where verbs and auxiliaries respectively occupy opposite directions. Some modals are closer to the verb class and others are closer to the auxiliary class. Verb-like modals exhibit more choices of transitivity. 
Short answer
Whether an element can be us ed as a short answer or not is frequently considered as a test to identify a verb in Mandarin (see e.g. Chao 1968; Huang et al. 2009; Li & Thompson 1981 will/will/must/can/willing 'Yes, he will/will/must/can/is willing to.'
In addition, Fit 5 得 and toh 5 -Fit 5 作得 are tested, as in (64) and (65) answer. Noticing that modals behave distinctly from common verbs, the present study employs the general term 'modal verb' to refer to the modal items investigated in this paper.
Multiple modals
This section explores the hierarchy of different types of modals. Cinque (1999) suggests that adverbs cross-linguistically present a universal ordering. With regard to modality, the hierarchy of modal adverbs is illustrated as in (66) Cinque (1999) , the ordering of modals may be assumed to be 'epistemic > deontic > bouletic'. If this hierarchy is cross-linguistically universal, it should also be true for the modal system in Hainan Min.
Epistemic > deontic
In Hainan Min, the epistemic modal verb can precede the deontic modal verb, but cannot allow the opposite word order. In other words, the sequence 'epistemic + deontic' is allowed; the sequence 'deontic + epistemic' is not acceptable, for example ho 21 
Epistemic > circumstantial
The combination of 'epistemic + circumstantial' is acceptable, while the opposite word order 'circumstantial + epistemic' is not. For example, the sequence ho 21 -neng 22 可能 + Fit 5 得, as in (72) and (73) 
Epistemic > bouletic
The sequence 'epistemic + bouletic' is allowed, while the opposite word order 'bouletic + epistemic' is ruled out. mother willing will help younger sister see child 'Mother is willing to help the younger sister look after the child.' In summary, the epistemic modality is higher than the deontic modality, the circumstantial modality and the bouletic modality. It is thus at the highest position of the modal hierarchy. Except for the epistemic modality, the ordering of the other three types is yet certain. The following sections discuss the relationship between the other modals. The data show that the deontic modality is higher than the circumstantial and bouletic modalities, but the ordering of the circumstantial and the bouletic modals is not yet settled. The next section explores the hierarchy of these two types of modality.
Deontic > Circumstantial

Circumstantial and bouletic
There is no ordering of the circumstantial and the bouletic modalities. Neither the sequence 'circumstantial + bouletic' nor the opposite sequence 'bouletic + circumstantial' is acceptable. The sentences (81) and (82) 3SG willing *will/*can at many people face front sing song '*He is willing to able to si ng a song in front of many people.' '*He is willing to going to sing a song in front of many people.'
The data suggest that a clear ordering of the circumstantial and the bouletic modalities does not hold in Hainan Min. This fact supports Palmer's (2001) classification in which he combines the circumstantial and the modalities into one category, named 'dynamic modality'.
In terms of the modal hierarchy, the ternary classification (epistemic, deontic and dynamic) is sufficient to describe the modal system in Hainan Min. To sum up, the hierarchy of the modal system in Hainan Min can be shown as in (83).
This finding in Hainan Min directly parallels Cinque's (1999) modal hierarchy. In addition, the hierarchy of the modal system i n Hainan Min also matches Tsai's (2009 Tsai's ( , 2010 ) assumption on the hierarchy of the Mandarin modal system.
Negation and modals
The relationship between negation and modals is explored in this section. Lien (2013) points out that there are four common negative forms related to modal verbs in Taiwan Southern Min: bo 5 無, m 7 毋, be 7 袂 and bien 2 免. The latter two forms are derived from a phonological process:
fusion. Each negative form has its specific distribution and semantic association. Unlike Taiwan Southern Min, the negative form of modality in Hainan Min is comparatively very simple. There is only one negative form in Hainan Min: bo 22 無. There is no negative form in Hainan Min derived from phonological fusion. In other words, Hainan Min has not developed synthetic forms of negative modals, but Taiwan Southern Min has. All the negative modals in Hainan Min come from combinations of the negative form bo 22 無 and various modal verbs. Based on the quaternary modal system, the following section introduces various combinations of the negative form bo 22 無 and the modal verbs. These data may also be interpreted as negative imperatives. Some languages have special morphological mechanisms for imperatives, while some do not. Hainan Min does not have an overt lexicon to express imperatives. Notice that not all sentences with bo 22 -dziong 42 無用 are uttered with the second person subject, such as (62). The expression bo 22 -dziong 42 無用 is assumed to be a modal expression.
Negative epistemic modals
14 13 These modals may be pragmatically differentiated by 'the strength of modals', proposed by Horn (1972) and developed in von Fintel & Iatridou (2008) . The modal strength is a complicated issue requiring detailed comparisons of the modal data and will not be discussed in this paper. The focus of the present study is to introduce the possible combinations of the negative form and the modal verbs. 14 While I do not exclude the possibility for bo 22 
Negative bouletic modals
The negative bouletic modals express that the action, conveyed by the predicate, disobeys the goal/wish/desire of the subject of the clause. 
Scopal interaction between modals and negation
Modal verbs and negative forms will interact with each other because they are both scopetaking elements. Iatridou & Zeijlstra (2013) investigate th e scopal inter-action between deontic modals and negation. They point out that existential deontic modals ('◇', e.g. may, can) always scope under negation ('¬'), such as (107), while universal deontic modals ('□', e.g. have to, need to, must, should) may vary. Modals like have to and need to scope under negation, as in (108), while modals like must and should scope over negation, as in (109). □ > ¬ It is noteworthy that scopal relations between modals and negation in English are not determined by the syntactic surface order. For example, in (108), the negation is syntactically higher than the modals and the scopal interaction betw een the two types of scopal elements are therefore the same with the surface order. Ho wever, with regards to the existential deontic examples, as in (107), syntactically the modals occur higher than the negation, but their scopal relation is opposite. This scopal mismatch in English, observed by Iatridou & Zeijlstra (2013) , is attested in Hainan Min. The diversity of the word order of negation and modals does not exist in Hainan Min. With respect to the surface order of negation and modals, there are two possibilities in English. When modals are negated, the negative form may occur before the modal, as in (108), or occur following the modal, as in (107). The word order of the negation and modals may vary depending on different modal types. For example, as for the universal deontic modals like must and should, the negative form must follow them, as in (109). Unlike English, the word order of negation and modals is very simple in Hainan Min. In other words, the negative form only occurs before the modal which it negates.
The four types of negative modality in Hainan Min are shown as follows: (110 Moreover, the scope of negation is only limited to the immediately adjacent modal; the negative scope will not expand to the next modal. In other words, the negator cannot skip the first modal to negate over the second modal. It is also impossible for the negation to doubly negate its following two modals, as shown in (114) In Hainan Min, the syntactic word order exactly maps this scopal hierarchy. The higher element in t he syntactic layer also takes the higher scope in the semantic layer. The interaction of modality and negation has attracted the attention of several linguists, such as Steele (1975 ), de Haan (1997 and van der Auwera (2001). They survey many languages and provide typological results. In de Haan (1997), word order (SOV/SVO/VSO/VOS) and morphological type (bound/free) are concerned with marking differences across languages, as shown in (116). Based on the result demonstrated by de Haan (1997), Hainan Min is assumed to join the majority in which the word order is SVO and NegV. In addition, the word order of negation and modality is also surveyed, as in (117). Hainan Min falls in the language group which is SVO and NegM od word order. Following de Haan's (1997) study, Hainan Min is an unmarked language when considering the word order of negation and modality. If there are two types of lexical modals, the scope also reveals two different types. The first type of modal can take a wider scope over the negation even if it occupies after the negation. On the contrary, the second type of modal takes a narrow scope over the negation when it follows the negation. According to the data shown above, modals in Hainan Min belong to the second type of modals. The word order overtly reflects the scope of negation and modality.
Concluding remarks
This paper explores the modal system in Hainan Min, which has not yet been studied in previous linguistic literature, based on data collected through fieldwork. I basically adopt Palmer's (2001) and Kratzer's (1981) Several modal verbs may be misunderstood as being ambiguous, because they can be interpreted with various modal readings. However, this paper follows Kratzer's (1981) theory and assumes that the modal verbs are not ambiguous; they are dependent on the context. It is common for modal verbs to be construed as different types of modality since they do not have an absolute meaning. Due to this context-sensitivity, modal verbs and their corresponding modal types do not develop a one-to-one relationship. While a modal verb is not always categorized into a specific modal type, it is common for some modals to have their preferences to express certain modal meanings. For example, sam 11 tends to be deontic and neng 22 能 does not tend to be circumstantial. In addition to an introduction of a fruitful inventory of modals, this paper also explores the hierarchy of the modals. The hierarchy of modals is examined by data with multiple modals. The modal order in Ha inan Min matches the hierarchy proposed by Cinque (1999) . The epistemic modal occupies the highest, and the deontic modal is the second highest. Hainan Min reveals a complementary distribution of the circumstantial and the bouletic modals. They do not co-occur in the same sentence. Due to the mutually exclusive distribution, the present study follows Palmer's (2001) idea, which considers the two modals under one category: dynamic modality. The dynamic modals occupy the lowest in the hierarchy by the comparison of modal co-occurrences.
This paper also discusses the interaction between negation and modals. There is only one negative item in Hainan Min: bo 22 無. This specific negative element can negate the four types of modals in Hainan Min. However, the negative modal and its positive counterpart do not display a pairing with a one-to-one relationship. 無用 performs a modal function, serving also as a deontic modal. The scope of negation is analyzed by the different distributions of the negative form and the modals. Unlike the English data, the word order of negation and modals is fixed. The negative form always occurs in front of the modals. The scopal interaction between negation and modals shows that the negation always scopes over the modals. Moreover, the negator can scope over the immediately following modal. It cannot negate any of the modals that follow. As far as word order and scope are concerned, negation and modality in Hainan Min belong to an unmarked language group with SVO and NegMod word order. The modal system in Hainan Min agrees with the major language group, according to the results of the previous typological study (de Haan 1997) . 
